
C o n s u m e r  D e b t :  H o w  M u c h  i s  T o o  M u c h ?
Consumer debt throughout the country, which has been 
increasing at a rate of some 300 million dollars a month 
for the last year, is now about 24 billion dollars. Exactly 
how much of this debt is owed by consumers in the South
east is not known, but in January, Sixth District commer
cial banks alone had nearly half a billion dollars of con
sumer short-term credit outstanding. Other District lend
ers have also been active in extending this type of credit.

Although total consumer credit outstanding is no higher 
than the level reached in 1939, when compared with total 
personal income, concern over its volume and rate of 
growth has been expressed frequently in recent months. 
Despite the slightly lower rate of increase of this debt at 
District banks than at banks throughout the country since
1951, District lenders, along with those in the nation, are 
beginning to ask the question, “How much is too much?” 
This question may best be answered in terms of the nation
al figures on the nature of consumer credit, who uses it, 
and what is its role in the economy.
What is it? Consumer debt includes debts incurred to 
purchase automobiles, furniture, television sets, and house
hold appliances. The figure further includes charge account 
debt, unpaid utility bills, and outstanding medical expenses, 
as well as signature loans, etc. It does not include mort
gage debt on homes nor borrowings for business or invest
ment purposes. Although some families may be able to 
save money by purchasing goods on credit and thus may 
regard such debts as partially self-liquidating, the distin
guishing characteristic of consumer debt to the economy as 
a whole is that it does not produce an income out of which 
the loan can be repaid.
Most Important in Middle Income Group The latest 
material available on who owes debt is contained in the 
Survey of Consumer Finances sponsored by the Federal 
Reserve System, which deals with the situation in early
1952. These data cover only non-business families; farm 
operators and families owning businesses are excluded 
because of the difficulty of separating personal from busi
ness finances for these units. Early last year, about half of 
the non-business families owed some money for purchases 
of goods and services for current consumption.

Families owing money for consumption purposes were 
most numerous in the middle and “lower-upper” income 
groups. The $3,000 to $7,500 income group, which re
ceived 60 percent of the total income paid to non-business 
units, owed 65 percent of the consumer debt of non-busi- 
ness units. Craftsmen, unskilled workers, and service work
ers were the greatest proportionate users of consumer credit.
When is it Too High? The question of whether con
sumer debt is too high cannot be answered by comparing 
present levels of income, liquid assets, and consumer debt 
with previous levels. About one-half of the families or 
spending units have no consumer debt and, therefore, their 
incomes will not be used to pay any part of the debt. 
Moreover, a large proportion of the liquid assets of the 
spending units are owned by those having no consumer

debt or only nominal amounts. Finally, it is unrealistic to 
believe that the debt will be completely extinguished. For 
this reason, a better test of the safety of the present level 
of consumer indebtedness is needed.

The test of whether consumer debt is too high for the 
individual family is, of course, how seriously the monthly 
debt payment deranges the family budget and whether it 
allows for future emergencies. Calculations may be made 
on the basis of survey data of a year ago and certain 
assumptions as to how the increase in consumer debt and 
income since then has affected the debt burden.

If the average maturity of consumer debt is one year, 
the average non-business family with such debts probably 
must pay out between 15 and 20 percent of their monthly 
income after taxes in order to keep the collector away from 
the door. Some debtor families may be able to maintain 
scheduled payments by borrowing from new sources so 
that their aggregate debt will remain the same. Other 
debtor families will be able to pay off all debt and still 
others may go more heavily in debt. If the average pay
ment of 15 to 20 percent of monthly take-home pay, how
ever, is truly representative of the present debt payment by 
debtor families, this slice, together with other family finan
cial obligations, does not leave the average debtor family 
with any great surplus of uncommitted income.
Effect on the Economy For the economy as a whole, 
consumer credit tends to accentuate business fluctuations. 
In a period of low incomes, when boosts to consumption 
expenditures would be beneficial, the level of consumer 
credit is low. In a period of high incomes and high con
sumption expenditures, however, increases in consumer 
credit add to already swollen consumer purchases.

In 1952, the expansion of consumer credit played a 
large part in the record increase in consumer expenditures. 
From the fourth quarter of 1951 to the fourth quarter of 
1952, personal consumption expenditures increased 11.5 
billion dollars, measured in annual rate terms. During 
1952, consumer indebtedness increased 3.3 billion dollars. 
Thus, it would appear that nearly 30 percent of the in
crease in consumption expenditures last year was made 
possible by the expansion of consumer credit.

Although to the individual borrower and lender, it is 
the level of the debt and the difficulty of repayment that 
creates the problem, to the economy it is the possibility of 
a change in the rate.of growth of the debt that seems to 
be most important. Because of the importance of growing 
consumer credit in sustaining the present growth in per
sonal consumption expenditures, any change in the rate of 
growth of consumer credit might well have a pronounced 
effect upon the economy. The problem reduces to this: It 
is scarcely conceivable that consumer credit can continue 
to grow at its present rate, but any substantial decline in 
that rate will be a depressing factor in maintaining the cur
rent rate of consumption. It is the classic problem or being 
caught between Scylla and Charybdis.
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